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The wedding of A. Alder Black and Mia»
Florence Smith. daughter of Christopher 
Smith of Searletown, took place on Wednes
day in the presence of some 70 invited 
gveets. Miss Mabel Smith of Crapaud was 
maid of honor, and little Debbie Allen act
ed as flower girl. Key. F. A. Whiteman 
tied ■ -he knot. The boys serenaded the 
happy couple. The gifts to the bride were 
handsome and costly.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct.
Lake Huron sailed yesterday 
Liverpool direct With
A Quantity of goods awaiting shipment had 
to remain over In Charlottetown. The Lake 
Huron will return to Charlottetown about 
the first of December. *

Mrs. George Bell of Murray Harbor, 
south, who is 80 years of age, is cultivating 
grapes of the choicest quality. It has been 
found very difficult to raise grapes in this 
province, but Mrs. Bell's experience In the 
English home of her girlhood enables her 
t> cultivate them with success.

In Charlottetown, Wednesday evening, E.
Hlldleth Duchemin, accountant with James 
Barrett, lumber dealer, was married to 
Minnie A. M. Cooke, daughter of Mrs. W.
И. Cooke. Wallace Stewart was married 
to Edith M. Large, daughter of A. N. Large.
Alexander C. McDonald of Nine-Mile 
Creek and Flora A. McDonald of Johnston’s 
River, took the marriage vows. At Searle
town, Alder A. Black, the widely known 
horseman, was married to Florrie C. M.
Smith, youngest daughter of Christopher 
Smith. And at Stanley, John Ramsay and 
Ida Blggar joined bands In the covenant of 
marriage, making 
seme-evening.

News has been received of the death of 
Henry Shaw Ross, who was flatally injured 
at Taunton, Mass., recently, while engaged 
In a game of football. Young Rose was a 
grandson of Mrs. James Shaw of Falrvlew,
Rocky peltatW 0t Mr*' Horatio Webster of

Leo McDonald of Lakeville has sold his 
200 acre farm to Daniel J. McDonald and 
John Pierce. He has sold his steam saw 
mill to. Fred Stewart. Mr. McDonald and 
family Intend removing to Dakota, ü. S.

Wallace Myers of North Carieton had his 
shoulder dislocated a few day» ago by be
ing thrown from his bicycle.

George Price has arrived from St. Louie 
on a visit to his brother, Robert Price of 
Chelton. This Is Mr. Price’s first visit in 
20 years to his native province. He la 
accompanied by Mrs. Price and his adopt
ed son. They have a number of relatives 
residing in St. John.

The dwelling of John McLellan of 
Launching real, near Dundee, was burned 
to the ground Monday morning. All the 
contents, as well as 70 bushels of wheat 
and the season’s crop of potatoes, were de
stroyed. There was no insurance, conse
quently the loss is a severe blow to Mr.
McLellan.

Mrs. Caroline B. Ashley died in Charlotte
town on Sunday evening, after seven weeks’ 
painful Illness She and her husband, also 
deceased, came from England to New 
York 50 years ago, and about 12 years later 
they removed to P: E. Island. Mrs. Henry 
Craswell, wife of Driver Craswell of the 
P. E. I. railway; Mrs. John Wonnacott, jr., 
and Miss Mary Ashley, teacher in West 
Kent itchool, are the surviving daughters.

Donald McArthur of Blmsdale, aged about 
70, dropped dead at a sale a few days ago, 
of heart disease.

Captain D. Murchison and Misa Mary Mc
Donald, both of Point Prim, were married 
in San Francisco, Cal., a short time ago.

Charles McLean’s barn at Bradalbane 
was burned on Saturday, with all its con
tents.

Major E. F. Purdy and Mrs. Purdy are 
visiting Boston.

Maud Roberts, teacher, Murray Harbor, 
has gone to Boston to remain for the win
ter. She accompanied her sister, Winnie, 
v bo was home on a visit.

John M; GlUIe of Point Prim left by tho 
Lake Huron for Glasgow, Scotland, where 
ho will attend college, making his home 
with his uncle, Capt. John Gluts.

Leonard McKay returned this week from 
Kentucky university, having abandoned his 
studies for this term owing to the preval
ence of typhoid fever in Lexington, where’ 
the university Is located.

A movement Is on foot for the establish
ment of a new butter factory at Baltic, Lot

I, Me., «Ca
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CORNWALLIS, N. S., Oct. 19.—Whit
field Coffin of Medford lost a cow last 
week. It swallowed the brass clasp 
of a small pocket knife.

Benjamin Newcombe, formerly of 
Kentvttle, but now of Boston, ts In 
Windsor putting In a blower In the 
Windsor Furniture Co.’s establish
ment.

The marriage took place on Wednes
day of W. P. Shaffner, barrister, at 
Kentvllle,. and Miss Katherine Calkin, 
daughter of the late Benjamin Calkin, 
at the residence of her mother, at 
Keptville.

J. F. Hanson of the Kentvllle Marble 
Works, KentvHle, has purchased the 
farm of Alfred Newcombe at Upper 

'Dyke Village.
On Wednesday, at Grace Methodist 

Church, Farrabono, the marriage took 
place of Holford Tuioker and Davlda 
Howard, youngest daughter of Capt. 
D. S. Howard.

iMt. Epps, wife and daughter, with 
servants, arrived In Canard from 
Parraboro on Wednesday. Mr. Epps, 
who has been in the lumber business 
for years, has decided to try farming, 
and has purchased the farm of Dr, S. 
W. Woodworth at Canard.

James Doyle, aged 71, died at his 
home at Beech Hill on Saturday, very 
suddenly. Hts fajplly had left the room 
where he 
and when 
the old gentleman had fallen from his 
chair and was dead.

Mrs. E. B. Harris of Canning has 
received word from her brother, D. B. 
Woodworth, who Is In California, that 
he is sinking fast. His son Todd says 
he cannot last long, and will never live 
to see Nova Scotia again. This is sad 
news for hls family.

HALIFAX, Oct. 19;—A serious shoot
ing affair took place at Cambridge, 
Kings county, last night. A wedding 
had just taken place at the residence 
of James Craig, near Cambridge, at 
which his daughter was married to a 
young man named Kinsman. A young 
man named Hyman, in the course of a 
salute for the happy couple, loaded a 
revolver with bullets, and In shooting 
at the side of a house, stnick a boy 
named Tapper, the ball penetrating 
the lung. The ""bullet Is rot yet ex
tracted.

Dillon Brothers’ premises were bur
glarized last night, but the robbers 
succeeded in getting only two dollars, 
all that was in the till.

St. Mary’s Cathedral was consecrated, 
today. When Archbishop O’Brien was 
appointed to this diocese there was a 
debt of $80,000 on the Cathedral. This 
has all been paid off, the building has 
been improved and beautified, and to
day the consecration took place. Rev. 
Father Ryan preached the sermon. 
About one hundred visiting clergy 
were present.

HALIFAX, Oct. 20.—Stanley Bow
man, a fisherman, was drowned in the 
harbor tonight. He was on hls way 
home in a boat when a squall struck 
him and the boat capsized. The acci
dent occurred off Point Pleasant.

HALIFAX, Odl. 22.—’The death 
curred this morning of William Comp
ton, one of the oldest newspaper pub
lishers in Halifax, 
printing business prior in 1847 In the 
Halifax Journal office. He worked on 
the Poet, then on the Sum. He start
ed a Catholic weekly. In 1858 Mr. Comp
ton end hls brother John founded the 
Express, which became the leading 
Halifax even tog paper. After hls re
tirement from journalism he was ap
pointed a dominion arbitrator.
-its .formation Mr. Compton was an ac
tive member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. He has been 111 a month.
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is. oc-The Presbyterians of Alberton are extend
ing a call to Rev. H. G.Gratz, formerly of 
the Tob і que mission. The former pastor 
wos Re -. J. K. Fraser, brother of Rev. D. 
J. Fraser of St John. The Orwell congre
gation are extending a call to Rev. H. J. 
McNeill of Orangedale, C. B.

At the annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. the following officers were appointed : 
PreeldenL.J. D.Seaman; vice presidents, Dr. 
Ayers, V. C. Turner, A. C. Duchemin, W. 
E. Bentley, Thos. May, Prof. Shaw; trea
surer, H. J. Cundall ; secretary, О. H. Tay-

He learned the

1er.

GOVERNMENT VICTORY. Since

LONDON, Oct. 27.—The parliament- 
ery by-election for the Bow and Brom
ley division of Tower Hamlets, Lon
don, held today to replace Hon. Lionel 
R. Holland, conservative, was fought 
on tile government’s Transvaal і alley 
and resulted In a big victory for the 
government, the conservative candi
date, Wm. Guthrie, being elected by 
4,328 votes against 2,123 votes cast for 
his liberal and radical opponent, Har
old Spencer. The conservative major
ity was practically twice that secured 
at the election of Mr. Holland.

Throughout the campaign Mr. Spen
cer opposed the war in South Africa 
and Mr. Chamberlain’s conduct of the 
negotiations with the Transvaal gov
ernment. His opposition was so per
sistent that he was dubbed by the con
servatives throughout the 
‘ Boer Spencer.”

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Oct. 20.— 
Jerry McLellan Is very 111 at the home 
of hls. sister, Mrs. j. W. Adams. Mrs. 
McLellan Is there attending .him, and 
a brother who resides In the States 
has arrived to see the Invalid.

The Methodists are putting a new 
furnace In their church, and some 
much needed repairs will be made on 
tho building. Rev. Mr. Sellar has 
gone on a brief visit to his sons to the 
States. During hls absence hls son 
John, who is studying to Sackville, 
will fill his appointments.

At the residence of Luke Hoég, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th, hls 
youngest daughter, Edle, and Levi 
Brown, son of Wm. H. Brown of Ma- 
pleton, were united in marriage. Up
wards of a hundred guests were pres
ent. The groom was escorted to his 
place by Morley Blenkbom. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Leo ta Hoeg, the 
bride’s only sister. The bride, who 

.was given away by her father, was 
very prettily attired in white nun’s 
veiling, elaborately trimmed with pink 
silk and white lace, and wore a cor
sage bouquet of orange blossoms, 
white sprays of th» same circling her 
dark hair. White kid shoes and white 
gloves completed a toilet that set off 
her beauty to advantage. The groom 
wore a conventional black suit. Mrs. 
H. C. Lawrence, organist of the Meth
odist church, played the “Wedding 
March.” Rev. Jos. Sellar performed 

Hls the marriage ceremony. After con
gratulations, a delicious tea was 
served. The young couple will occupy 
their cosy residence in East South
ampton.

Oct. 23.—Abner Henwood was seri
ously injured last week fcy a loaded 
wagon passing over hls chest and 

Today shoulder. Hls team was standing near 
the railway, and the horse became 
alarmed at the approach of the train 
and broke the reins. Mr. Henwood 
essayed to hold him by the head, but 
was thrown beneath the wheel. It is 
feared he will hardly be able to with
stand the Injury.

Mrs. Hastings Croke is very ill at 
her boarding house, Clifford Roscoe’s. 
The sick committee of the І. О. О. T. 
are giving their afflicted member the 
needed watching and care.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8., Oct 21.— George 
Witt is building a house at Peraux, 35 x 40. 
with a large ell. He has also had a good 
barn built. Daniel Bigelow of Canning Іь 
master builder.

Mies Edith Forsythe of Billtown, was 
married to Sylvannus Whitney In the Bap
tist rhurch at Billtown on Wednesday. 
There were two bridesmaids, Blanche For- 
svihe, sister of the bride, and Maud Whit
ney of Boston. The bride wore a costume 
of white silk, and the bridesmaids 
blue silk.
home after the ceremony, 
bouse were beautifully decorated for the 
occasion.

The marriage took place on Wedneaday 
ot Miss Mary Tully of Sheffields Mills, to 
John Kane. The bride wore a nice cos
tume of grey broadcloth. She was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Florence Tully. The 

supported by Leo Tully, a 
The newly wedded

canvass

HAPPY AROOSTOOK FARMERS.

As a sample of how the Aroostook, 
Mialne, farmer is closing up hls eea- 

, son’s work, a Blaine correspondent 
cites the following case: "One called 
yesterday and requested that we look 
his book over. That showed about $70 
due from a starch manufacturer fob 
small potatoes, and 1200 > barrels of 
picked ones to hls cellar, and a big 
barn full to the ridge pole with hay 
and grain, and a good farm stock. No 
store bills to pay and a snug sum In 
hls wallet. Another farmer called 
soon after with the same request, to 
see If his footings were correct, 
book showed 1867 barrels of potatoes 
delivered at the starch factory at 65 
cents per barrel, amounting to over 
$1200. He, too, has from 1,000 to 1,200 
barrels stored, a big barn full of hay 
and grain, seven good horses and a 
growing stock and several hundred 
dollars stored in his wallet, 
another caller appeared. He had put 
800 barrels to the starch factory, had 
800 more stored, had all hls crop of 
grain and hay and had paid $300 on 
hie mortgage, and was anxious to pay 
the remaining $300 not due.”

wore
A reception was held at her 

The church andaday'pàrïenïf r* bo <u'lr onetenlh^eent

your hens should be In condition to lay dally while eggs are high. It assures perfect assimilation ox the food elements needed to produce eggs.
If you can't get the Powder sen to ns. One 

paper free. 1.8. JOHNSON * CO.,Boston, Musa. groom was . i 
brother of the bride.

P. B. ISLAND.At -i meeting of the Quebec council 
tonight they voted $1,060 Insurance for 
each of the 42 men and officers of the 
R. C. A., which to addition to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s thousand makes Que
bec': the heaviest Insured men to the 
oontfhgent.

QUEBEC, Oct. 27.—Major Weeks, 
commanding company “G,” has re
ceived a gift of six barrels of apples 
and four barrels of granges from Lt. 
CoL Geo. West Jones, commanding 3rd 
Regt. C. A., Ht. John, for the use of 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
boys during their voyage.

Five Marriages Take Place on 
the Same Evening.

An Elderly Lady a Successful Grape Grower 
—Beeeat Fires— Church Calls Extended,

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 20—At the fell 
гаме, held on ihe North Tryon Driving 
Park, Tuesday, Jock Dean took first place 
In the 2.40 class, riildred second end Path
finder third; time, 2.33%. In the 2.30 class 
Barkwood took first place and Jock second; 
time, 2.29.

Walter M. Lea, eon of Wm. C. Lea of 
Victoria, one of Queens county’s beet known 
shippers, waa married on Wednesday, even
ing to Mise Maud Rogerson of Crapaud. 
Rev. J. M. Forbes, pastor of St. John's 
Episcopal church, officiated. Mr. Lea is a 
brother of Mrs. Winchester of New Mills, 
N. B.

One million pounds of milk has already 
been received this season at the Wlnsloe 
cheese factory. Of this amount 160,000 lbs. 
were supplied by ten patrons.

Large catches of cod are being made on 
the north side, some boats taking In one 
day 160 fish co a man. Seme hake are be
ing taken oft Souris.

The Baptist church at Eldon has under
gone extensive repairing and has been 
nicely furnished.

James A. Caulscn, a contractor and build
er of Charlestown, Mots., who has not vis
ited this province for over SO years, arrived 
№№LoE: Mra. couuon is a nati*

Mise Mary Layton, daughter of Rev. Jai 
Layton, Marshfield, will leave on the 1 
Inst, for Trinidad, where she will preach 
Prlncetown mission school. Miss Layton la 
a granddaughter of Rev. James Smith, D.D., 
a native of Scotland, who labored for a time 
in this province and afterwards settled in 
Upper Stewiacke, N. S. Mise Layton will 
be accompanied from Halifax by Rev. 8. A 
Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, who have been 
home from Trinidad on furlough.

Reference was made In the Sun 
weeks ago to the fact that the barns with 
all their contents of Rev. B. Gillie, Миту 
Harbor South, had been destroyed by fire. 
The members of hls congregation at once 
eet about erecting a new barn for their 
pastor, and this work is now about com
pleted.

A barrack belonging to Cant. Jae. Bourke 
of Georgetown was burned recently to 
gether with about 200 stocks of oats which 
lt contained. It is supposed that small boys 
playing with matches gave rise to the con
flagration.

Miss Jessie Sutherland of Scotland, a 
sister of the late Rev. David Sutherland, 
left on Tuesday for her home in Scotland’ 
after a visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs. D. 
Sutherland of Chari ettetown.

Jae. McDonali, non of Capt. Angus Mc
Donald of Souris, was master of the schoo*-, 
er Thos. W. Holder, partly owned in 3t. 
John and ashore north of Gaboon Hollow,
n. s. Æ:

No. 2 company, S2nd battalion, held % 
competition meeting on their range at 
Pownal on Saturday. The highest score,

COL. DOMVILLE’S CASE.

In the case of Domvllle v. Klondyke 
Company, the cross-examination of the 
plaintiff was resumed Tuesday morn
ing.

The timber limits belonged to the 
government. The company got some 
of them. They were five miles each. 
Seven tenders were, put In. That waa 
because the government would not sell 
more than one limit to one person. 
The tenders Wei-e the highest. The 
names of six other persons were bor
rowed for the purpose. Among these 
was Henry Domvllle, the plaintiffs 
son. Plaintiff expended money on these 
limits. The company expended per
haps $24,000 or $25,000 on these limits. 
Could not say what the expenditures 
were made through witness. И he 
were shown the ledger or hie accounts 
he might tell, otherwise not. There 
was a cable to buy the limits; that Is, 
to tender for them. Was authorised 
to expend about $8,000. Did expend 
about $7,000 or $8,000. Erected a mill 
on these limits. Only erected one, but 
the law required seven; thqt Is, one on 
each Emit. The mill cost when lo
cated about $2,000 or $3,000. It was put 
on the Unfit at Caribou crossing, at 
Taglsh. Should think it- cut 160,000 
feet. Witness appointed Perry as 
manager of the timber limits. The 
company waa offered two-thirds inter
est In the Unfits. The tenders were 
called for the whole of each limit. The 
company could not get any interest 
until they gave a share of the Infor
mation. Witness cabled company that 
a two-thirds Interest was all that was 
for sale. The limits were now all 
transferred to the company or held In 
trust for the company.

There was a local board of the com-' 
ралу, having its office at St. John. 
They were E. J.' Howell, Geo. Hc- 
Avtty and witness. C. J. Milligan was 
secretary. Could not say what the net 
results of the timber limit operations 
were. When Capt.' McLean built a 
ship on the coast the payments were 
small, and witness sent the vouchers 
to England. Two items appearing in 
two different accounts were the same. 
It was a repetition of Milligan’s. Mil
ligan had rendered an account. Wit
ness had endorsed the same account 
himself. Could not say whether it 
was done under witness’s Instructions 
or not. They were virtually one and 
the same account. Had verified til 
his own expenditures. Witness did not 
know whether company had made or 
lost on the timber limits. Told com
pany that he did not think govern
ment would insist on putting one saw 
mill on each limit. Thought the saw 
mill cost $2,800 or $2,400 at Seattle.

The timber Unfits were good. Some 
were poorer than others.

Asked as to who got the other third 
of the timber limits, the question was 
ruled out on the ground to tending to 
prove defendants’ pleas.

Witness did know who owned the 
other third at present and declined 
to answer. Was sole manager in Can
ada. Believed the title to the timber 
limits was In the name of the com
pany. Harry Domvllle worked for 
perhaps three or four months for-the 
company; that is, on the timber lim
its. He helped to get the mill over 
the White Pass. He was under Perry’s 
orders. The company agreed to, pay 
him afterwards. He got $100 a month. 
This was as a present. Witness was 
directed not to employ Harry Dom- 
vUle. Probably he was employed for 
six months. Met Harry at Lake Ben
nett on the other side of the White 
Pass This was 24th June, 1898. He 
was then trying to sell boats for the 
company. He was paid under witness’s 
Instructions.

After recess the counsel engaged 
stated that they thought they might 
be -able to effect a settlement. The 
court accordingly adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock. Several consul
tations were held betweèn the par-

some

rangea 200 and 500 yards, was made by Sac.
I. A. Moore with S3 points. • ~ 1

Jas. Paton arrived home last night from
Philadelphia, where he attended the Inter
national Exposition, which, he says was a 
pronounced success.

The Vernon River circuit has raised be
tween $200 and $300 towards the twentieth 
century fund of the Methodist church.

High Chief Ranger Elliott of Ingeraoll, 
Ontario, was banquetted on Friday night by 
the members In this city of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters.

As a man named 
Bruce Stewart A Co.’a 
tng the boring machine me clothing waa 
caught and hie arm drawn into the ma
chine and horribly lacerated 
strength and length of arm enabled him to 
throw the belt from the pulley and thus 
save himself from fatal injuries.

The Good Templars of Cherry Valley held 
a very successful social in their hall Thurs
day evening.

At the last meeting of the P. B. Island 
cheese board eight factories boarded 1,115 
.cheese; 11 5-8 eta. bid but not accepted.

Clifton H. Beer, son of F. Й. Beer ol the 
firm of Beer A Golf, has pasted a success
ful matriculation examination and Is now a 
member of the Dental college in Pittsburg, 
Fa. Hls brother, Fred E. Beer, is city elec
trician In Grand Forks, В. C.

For several years past the Ladles’ Aid 
ciety has collected large amounts for the 
benefit of tho P. E. Island hospital. This 
autumn a movement was begun by the 
trustees of that institution towards their 
controlling the disbursement of this money. 
The ladles met a few days ago and passed 
a resolution to retain control of the so
ciety’s funds The trustees were present by 
invitation.

E. Boswell of Victoria has purchased the 
schooner Torrldon, 100 tons, from parties in 
Luneiiburg, N. S.

Chas. Young has secured the contract of 
cairylng the mails between Souris and East 
Point. Chas. Stewart was heretofore the 
courier on this rente.

What we believe Is a record breaker is in 
the possession of the postmaster at East 
Point. It consists of a bunch of oats grown 
from one grain with 23 blades, 4 feet 18 
inches high and 2.576 grains. The oats were 
grown by William McLean of West River.

The asylum commissioners, referred to 
last week, have Issued a preliminary report 
in which they advocate greater care In 
the heating of the building, and the exam
ination by a competent architect of the 
system of heating In use at the hospital, 
with the view of Improving the apparatus 
or of putting In an entirely new system.

An oyster bed is being established at Mur
ray River. Some 200 barrels of oysters are 
being transplanted from Richmond Bay.

Henry Pigott, formerly a member of the 
firm of Pigott & Dover, died at nls home in 
Charlottetown Saturday afternoon. He had 
been In ill health for a number of years.

At the Souris races last week Prince Re
gers won the match race, Progress bad sec
ond, Parker Wilkes won the three-minute 
race, Pete second and Bluffer third. The 
green race was won by Dawtie, Shamrock 
second and Blackbird third.

The surveying steamer Gulnare has ar
rived in port, returning from her summer’s 
work to go into winter quarters. On her 
way down the Straits of Belle Isle the Gul
nare met with a good deal of wreckage and 
picked up one of the Scotsman’s boats.

About a month ago a lady in Charlotte
town had one of her fingers bitten by a pup 
only a few weeks old. Since that time she 
has suffered at intervals very severely, and 
yesterday the finger was amputated with a 
hope of saving the patient’s life.

Some of the rural districts are Infested by 
a band of thieves, who have committed de
predations of greater or lese Importance. A 
few nights ago a valuable two year old 
Guernsey heifer was stolen from the field 
of Roger Farquharson of Southport. The 
animal returned next day with a piece of 
rope attached to her neck.

This island is receiving a visit from Dr. 
Kendall of Cape Breton, who has come here 
for the purpose of ascertaining the needs 
of the fishermen in relation to the project 
of the dominion government to bonus a 
system of refrigeration, the object of which 
Is to secure a constant supply of fresh halt. 
Dr. Kendall will interview several gentle
men who know the requirements of P. E. 
Island, and after visiting the north shore 
of New Brunswick he will return and ad
dress meetings of fishermen and organize 
halt associations. The doctor believes that 
this project will not only greatly increase 
the catch of fish but that it will lead to a 
large business in fresh fish, particularly in 
lobsters, mackerel and halibut,. between the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the western part 
of the continent.

The Roman Catholic bazaar now being 
held is conducting a voting contest for the 
most popular political leader. Up to the 
hour of writing Sir Charles Tupper has re
ceived 405 votes and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 323.

Fraser J. Morrow, dairy instructor for P. 
E. Island, was married Wednesday evening 
to Amelia Frances Farquharson, daughter 
of James Farquharson, Mermaid Farm, Lot 
18.

A new court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters has been organized at Mt. Herbert 
with the following officers; J. P. C. R., Alex. 
Stewart ; C. R., Percy Murtch; V. C. R., K. 
L. Head; R. S., C. Lund; F. S., Jas. Mc- 
Callum; tress., Christopher McLean ; chan..
J. M. Jones; con., J. R. McGregor; S. W., 
H. Higgins ; J. W., John McDonald; S. B„ 
Alfrei Stewart; J. B., D. A. Mclnnis; 
amtning physician, Dr. Dewar; fin. com.. E. 
Head and Bruce Stewart; trustees, Alex, 
Stewart and Henry McGregor; auditors’, 
Walter Jones and S. M. Jones.

M. M. Delaney of North Tryon intends 
establishing a pork packing business in 
Summerstde.

BEDEQUE, Oct. ■ 26.— Harry Pethlck of

Primty,
foundry,

employed lu 
was attend-

His extra

so

ties.
Drury v. McLellan.

Judgment in Drury v. McLellan was 
delivered by Judge McLeod Tuesday 
morning. In this case the plaintiff, 
Samuel C. Drury, sued the defendant, 
Harry R. McLellan, on a contract for 
about $550 for carpenter work done to 
the defendant’s house on Douglas 

• avenue. The defendant claimed the 
contract had not been carried out and 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
his pay until the work was finished. 
The defendant further claimed that 
through the negligence of the plaintiff 
or hie servants the water pipes in the 
house burst, and great damage to his 
property waa done. For this a counter 
claim amounting to nearly $2,000 was 
filed.

Judge McLeod yesterday morning 
came to -the conclusion that the con
tract was not one in which the work 
should be wholly done before payment, 
and thought the plaintiff was entitled 
to pay for what he had done. The 
judge also held that the plaintiff was 
not responsible for the bursting of the 
waiter pipes, and although the defend
ant undoubtedly suffered great damage 
no negligence could be attributed to 
the plaintiff. A verdict of $536 was or
dered to be entered for the plaintiff. 
C. N. Skinner, Q. C., and John Kerr, 
Q. C., for the plaintiff, and! Wm. Pugs- 
ley, Q. C„ and A. I. Trueman, Q. C., 
for the defendant.

In the circuit court on Friday the 
cases of Domvllle v. the Klondike com
pany and Domvllle v. James have been 
settled. The terms of settlement re
main private. The winding .up pro
ceedings against the company will be 
dropped.

UNCERTAINTY.
• William, I don’t know whether to tele

graph or. not 
Caroline’s.”

. “Why are you undecided ?”
“Weil, if I don’t telegraph, maybe she 

won’t be at home, and if I do maybe she 
will go oft visiting somewhere.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

before I start out to cousin"

ex-

Chlldren Cry for
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OUR VOLUNTEERS.

Major Biggar Will Not Accompany 
the Contingent as Paymaster.

K

Lt. Col. Hughes to Go - Montreal Waking 

Up—Lord Minto’s Reply to the Queen’s 

Message—At Quebec.

■< ■

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Hon. Dr. Bor
den, Gen. Hutton, Ool. Foster and sev
eral officers left for Quebec tonight.

Militia orders issued today give the 
official list of officers of the Canadian 
contingent as already published, with 
the exception that Major Blggar, who 
was offered the position of paymaster, 
drops out, as hls business will not 
enable him to leave.

Lord Mlnto sent the following appre
ciative reply to the Queen’s gracious 
message:

“The people of Canada received with 
sincere gratification the message from 
Her Majesty the Queen conveying her 
thanks for Canada’s contribution to 
the British forces now en route to 
South Africa. The good wishes ex
pressed by their sovereign for her 
Canadian troops will Inspire them with

Misfitssssffxt
tain the reputation that Canadian 
volunteers have earned in the past 
history of this part of the empire.”

Today’s militia orders Include the 
following:

A grant of $20 towards defraying the 
expense of outfit to be allowed to each 
nurse, and pay to the amount of $30 
will be advanced. The pay of the 
nurses will be on the British scale 
from the date of disembarkation in 
South Africa. The department does 
not assume any responsibility as re
gards accommodai Ion or rations for 
the T. M. C. A. representative after 
arrival In South Africa, nor undertake 
that he will be able to accompany the 
force after disembarkation. Officers 
and nurses will report to Lieut. Ool. 
Otter at Quebec not later than Sun
day.

In consequence of the numerous ap
plications for employment by Officers 
and others for active service with the 
imperial troop* to South Africa, the 
ma jo* general commanding desires to 
notify for general information that it 
has been fojnd impossible to respond 
individually to all such applications. 
The names of all applicants have, been 
noted, and their applications will be 
dealt with separately as the opportun
ity offers. There is, under existing 
clrcumstai ces, no present opportunity 
for further employment other than of 
these officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men already detailed.

OTTAWA, Got. 27,—Further militia 
orders Issued tonight instruct Cbl. 
Otter to have all helmets dyed a dark 
coffee color on board the ship, and to 
provide for a small black or dark 
green huggaree of light material.

Officers are to wear white lined 
celluloid collars, buttoned inside a 
collar of serge.

Orders are issued for church service 
of all ranks on Sunday. On Monday 
the regiment, parades at 11.30 for offi
cial inspection by .the major general 
commanding. The governor general 
end Dr. Borden will review the bat
talion ait noon, after which the mayor 
of Quebec presents a farewell address. 
The troops will then march through 
the city to embark on board the Sar
dinian, which will sail. If possible, at 
2.30. In the event of the tide not 
serving, the Sardinian will sail at 10.20 
the next day.

Col. Hughes is here today. He goes 
to South Africa on the Sardinian, but 
has not had any position assigned tc 
him.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—JThe remains 
tof the late Pater Mitchell were sent 
'to Newcastle, N. B„ on the Halifax 
express tonight.

The liberal party here took no cog-, 
nlzance of Mr. Mitchell’s death, and 
only three or four people were at the 
station to see the remains placed on 
board the train. Among them was 
Chief Justice Tuck ef St. John, N. B. 
The liberal associations of Montreal 
sent no flowers. Mr. Adams of New
castle, N. B„ sent a wreath. 

Twenty-five men recruited to Mont- 
• real to fill vacancies in the Quebec 

company left for Quebec tonight. The 
farewell accorded them was as warm 
as that given the Montreal company 
was frigid. The Prii ce of Wales 
Fusiliers, headed by their band, and a 
large number of members of other city 
regiments escorted the men to the sta
tion, the band playing the usual fare
well airs, and the militia marching 
behind, with the crowd singing We’ll 
Hang Old Kruger and Rule Britannia. 
At the station there was an immense 
crowd and a scene of delirious excite
ment.

Meanwhile those who were to blame 
for the fiasco which accompanied the 
departure of the Montreal corps are 
becoming aroused to the sbameful po
sition in which the city has been 
pieced. A deputation waited on the 
civic finance co nmlttee today and 
asked for a grant, which may be 
made at Monday’s meeting of the city 
council. A deputation Is to be sent to 
Quebec to give the ien evidence of 
the city's good-will.

AT QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Oct. 27,—All was quiet to 

the barracks, one hour’s extension 
movement drill was all the work Gone. 
The rest of the day was spent in issu
ing clothing and equipment. The 
meals served are not very nice; at tea 
tonight staples were plentiful, but 
cheese and jam ran out before all were 
served.

“A” company, raised in British Col
umbia and Manitoba, reached here 
yesterday afternoon in command of 
Captain M. Goudge Blanchard, son of 
W. H. Blanchard of Windsor.

The officers dine at the Garrison club 
tomorrow early In order to attend the 
promenade smoker given by citizens to 
the contingent.

There will be a church parade Sun
day at 11 o’clock to the English cath
edral and Basilica.

H. J. Lambkin, son of Mr. Lambkin 
of the I. C. R/.-Joined the Quebec com
pany late yesterday afternoon. He has 
been for five years clerk in the Cha
teau office and is a private in the 8th 
Royal Rifles. Hls father, who Is here, 
is delighted with hls son’s action.

Gen. Hutton arrives this morning.
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Every Housekeeper v^ntf ^ 
ІмаЛаяау that lasts well—lathers freely, Is 
lew la price and high in quality. Surprise 
Soap fills the want perfectly.

• CENTS a Cant.

•sir were the recipients of maey valuable 
gifts.

A supper was given at the home of Isaac 
Cox, Kingsport, on Thanksgiving, by the 
ladies of the congregational church, at 
which a goodly sum of money was taken.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 23—Dr. Alex
ander Page of Truro, inspector of 
humane Institutions for the Nova Sco
tia government, died today. He had 
been ill for six weeks.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 25,—Lieut. J. 
P. Yule of tile warship Comus, said to 
be a son of General Yule, now in South 
Africa to command of a portion of the 
British forces, created a scene at the 
Academy of Music tonight. He was 
very noisy during the performance and 
was asked to preserve order. This 
led to trouble and finally thp police 
Interfered. The policeman got a bad 
handling, but witth reinforcements that 
were brought In he was able to re
move hls man from the academy, and 
the performance, which had been in- 
ter-upted, was proceeded" with. Yule 
publishes a letter apologizing for hav
ing been the cause of the offence. An
other officer was also in the fracas.

WOLFVTLLE, N. S., Oct. 26.—The 
marriage of Miss Clara Roach, a last 
year’s student at Acadia, took place 
today at Clarence, to C. Ashley Harri
son of Maugerville, Sunbury Co., N. B. 
They passed through Wolfville en 
route to Halifax. The bride was pre
sented with coffee spoons with the date 
” ’02” (1902) engraved upon them, from 
the lady members of her class.

It Is said that a dozen orchards in 
Kings Co. will each yield 2,000 barrels 
of apples this year.

Four of Wolfville’s young men.have 
been accepted for the Transvaal. Two 
of these are sons of Joseph Jones 
(Acadia, ’69), Stanley L. Jones (Acadia, 
’97), and H. Jones, his youngest bro
ther. The former was teaching in 
Manitoba when he offered hls services, 
while his brother was in Wolfville.

The marriage took place today of 
Mies Annie Mitchel of Grand Pre to 
Rev. George Whitman, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Burlington, 
Hants Co. Miss Mitchel is well known 
as a successful teacher, having taught 
for some years in Halifax.

The Rev. A. G. Sinclair, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, Port Hope, 
son of the Rev. R. S. Sinclair of Can
ard, Cornwallis, was recently united 
in marriage to Miss Clara Anderson, 
at the home of the bride, Bellevue 
avenue, Toronto. The bride wore white 
satin and a veil. Five clergymen as
sisted at the ceremony.

On Wednesday Miss Edith Alena, 
daughter of T. H. Forsythe of Bill- 
town, was united In marriage to S. 
Victor Sylvanus of Northville by the 
Rev. Maynard Freeman.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of James Craig, Cambridge, 
when Miss Jennie Craig was united 
in marriage to George E. Kinsman, 
Billtown, by the Rev. E. O. Reid.

HALIFAX, Oct. 27.—Highwaymen 
held up the stage coach from Liver
pool to Bridgewater last night, and 
robbed the passengers of all the 
money they had, about twenty dol
lars.

Dalhousle University faculty" today 
passed a resolution exempting Norman 
Murray and Campbell McDonald from 
attending classes this winter, and de
ciding that they should be given class 
certificates, just as if they had passed 
ell the examinations. They were law 
students and went off with the Trans
vaal regiment.

TRURO, N. S„ Oct. 26,—The Nova 
Scotia portion of the Canadian contin
gent of volunteers for South Africa 
passed through here last night by spe
cial train, on their way from Halifax 
to Quebec, and during their twenty 
minutes of waiting, received a rous
ing and enthusiastic greeting. Perhaps 
more than 2,000 people from town and 
country had gathered at the station. 
In addition to this number, a long and 
numerous procession of children from 
the town schools, carrying a multi
tude of flags, marched onto the sta
tion platform, and, accompanied by 
the Truro band, sang patriotic and 
good-bye airs. Mayor Stewart pre
sented the soldiers with a subscrip
tion fund of $232. and head an address, 
which was responded to by Captain 
Stairs, the commanding officer of the 
journeying troops. These Included a 
volunteer from Truro, W. E. True
man, recently engaged on the Truro 
Dally Sun, and formerly on the force 
of the Maple Leaf at Albert, N. B.

With music from the band and the 
voices of the school children, the 
cheers of the spectators and of the 
soldiers, the special moved out on Its 
way northward.

CORNWALLIS. N. S„ Oct. 24.—Snow 
fell in Cornwallis on Saturday.

Two boys, arrested last week for 
disturbing meetings held in the Salva
tion Army barracks at Canning, were 
put in prison for thirty days.

George Holt of Canard has purchased 
the farm and 
Owen Dickie on Saxon street.

Howard Cochran of Canning lost a 
valuable horse last week. Cause, eat
ing about half a barrel of apples.

Sydney Blenkhorn of Canning lost a 
valuable cow on Monday. The animal 
broke loose in Its stable and ate a 
large quantity of согдтеаі.

Snipe are very plentiful in Cornwal-

property of the late

lis.
Miss Ada Starr, who has been visit

ing tt Major Beckwith’s, Canning, for 
the past six months, will return 
her home in Montreal this week.

At à tea meeting given by the ladles 
of the Roman Caithollc church, Corn
wallis, last week, $52 were realized.

to

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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